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COMMENTARY

Plants and animals that have become so scarce that they are on the verge of extinction are considered endangered spe-
cies. Plants and animals that are threatened are those that are likely to become endangered shortly across their whole 
range or a large portion of it. A species is declared endangered under the Endangered Species Act if it is at risk of 
extinction throughout all or a considerable portion of its range. If a species is likely to become endangered shortly, it 
is termed threatened. The Endangered Species Act, which is the principal way the federal government protects species 
in danger of extinction, is shared by National Marine Fisheries Service and the United State Fish and Wildlife Service. 
The act’s goal is to protect endangered and threatened species as well as their environments. From whales and seals to 
sharks, salmon, and corals, National Marine Fisheries Service is in charge of endangered and threatened marine and 
anadromous species. The process of restoring endangered and vulnerable species to the point where they no longer 
require the Endangered Species Act’s protections are known as recovery. Population growth, procedures to conserve 
a species and its habitat, and reductions in threats are some of the elements managers may evaluate when deciding 
whether a species is eligible for down listing that is from endangered to threaten or delisting that is removal from the 
list. Once a species has been confirmed to be recovered, it can be delisted from the endangered and vulnerable species 
list. Examiners monitor the status of a delisted species for at least five years after it is delisted to ensure that it con-
tinues to recover. A complex web of life encompasses every plant, animal, and physical environment. Humans, who 
rely on marine, estuarine, and riverine habitats for food, trade, medicine, and recreation, are particularly vulnerable 
to the extinction of a single species. Aside from these practical advantages, the diverse species present in our oceans 
and coasts provide many people with inspiration, beauty, and tranquillity. The Endangered Species Act is a tool for 
focusing conservation efforts and preserving the planet’s diversity so that future generations might enjoy this natural 
treasure. Endangered and vulnerable species encounter a variety of dangers, including habitat destruction, pollution, 
illness, and invasive species competition, as well as a changing climate. While the biggest dangers to certain listed 
species have vanished, there are still insufficient members of the species to significantly reduce extinction risk to the 
point where the species is no longer endangered. Humans should have their principal function that is the recovery of 
endangered and threatened species and prepare recovery plans that define targets for each species’ recovery. A recov-
ery plan is a map that shows how to get a species back on its feet. The plans aid in the organization, coordination, and 
prioritization of recovery operations among the several management agencies, non-profit organizations, tribal bodies, 
stakeholders, and residents involved. The efficient use of resources is also ensured by the focused implementation of 
steps indicated in a recovery plan. Recovery plans are advice documents, not regulations, and the Endangered Species 
Act views them as the fundamental organizing instrument for each species recovery efforts.
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